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Effective sensitivity treatments include those which quickly re-

establish protective smear layers which are resistant to 

environmental perturbations.  

Objectives: This study examined the environmental stability of 

rapid-onset dentinal tubule smear layers formed from brushing 

with dentifrices in vitro.  

Methods: Etched coronal dentin specimens were prepared with 

patent tubuli from extracted human third molars. Specimens 

were allocated to treatment groups (N=18) including stannous 

fluoride hexametaphosphate (Crest® Pro-Health
TM

 SNF1), 

stannous and fluoride (Blend-a-med® Pro Expert
TM

 Enamel 

Shield
TM

 SNF2); arginine-bicarbonate SMFP (Colgate® Sensitive 

Pro Relief
TM

  CPA), strontium acetate NaF (Sensodyne® Rapid 

Relief
TM

  SRR). Specimens were brushed under standardized 

conditions with dentifrice alternating 5 cycles of 2 minutes paste 

application and 1 hour of saliva washing. Post-Brushed (PB) 

samples were mechanically challenged for durability with 16 

hours of saliva agitation (Saliva Wash, SW). Following saliva 

agitation specimens were challenged for chemical durability with 

acidic cola beverage for 1 min (Acid Wash, AW). Dentin smear 

layer integrity was evaluated on light microscopy images (blind to 

treatment) following PB (N=18), SW (N=12) and AW (N=6) with 

grading following a 6-point histomorphological scale 0:open 

tubuli; 1:most tubule open (~90%), 2:tubuli are occluded 50%; 

3:most tubuli occluded, tubuli outlines visible; 4:mostly covered, 

few tubuli visible; 5:no open tubuli, intact smear layer.  

Results: PB: SNF1:3.5a; SNF2:2.4b; CPA:2.4b; SRR:3.0ab; SW: 

SNF1:2.5b; SNF2:2.3b; CPA:2.0b; SRR:1.9b; AW: SNF1:2.1b; 

SNF2:2.4b; CPA:1.4c; SRR:1.3c (a≠b≠c p < 0.05 Students-t 

comparison).  

Conclusions: All dentifrices were observed to develop smear 

layers following brushing treatments  supporting clinical 

observations of efficacy. Smear layers produced by different rapid 

onset dentifrices varied in durability to mechanical and chemical 

environmental challenges in vitro. Stannous + fluoride containing 

dentifrices formed smear layers rapidly and were resistant to 

environmental challenges.  
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ABSTRACT 

CONCLUSIONS 

All   dentifrices produced immediate onset 

smear layers consistent with clinical results reported for 

each.  Likewise  smear layers produced by all dentifrices 

exhibited good mechanical stability.  SnF
2
 smear layers 

exhibited improved durability during acid challenges,  

suggesting that stannous fluoride based dentifrices 

might be a good choice for patients whose 

hypersensitivity is influenced by dietary acids.   
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Just over 20 years ago, Addy and co-workers observed how 

hygiene regimens and diet could impact cervical dentin - 

influencing susceptibility of these surfaces to clinical 

hypersensitivity.
1-2

  This research established that protection 

afforded by tubule occluding treatments must be defined not just 

by  but by durability of developed coatings to 

mechanical and especially chemical stress of dietary acids.  In the 

study reported here, a clinically validated TUBA laboratory model 

was used to compare environmental durability of smear layers 

provided by four   dentifrices in vitro.   
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